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[lounge]
Dining sofa on elegant legs.
[lounge] has the most incredible seat

comfort you

might ever have experienced while dining. The elegant
sofa can be equipped with noble metal

legs in diffe-

rent colours.

Cover: Z75/36 camouflage

grid

spring core

metal colour
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Armchairs

Chairs

Benches without back

M

MZ

G140

G160

G190

G220

G250

individual armchair

chair without armrests
swinging base

bench without back

bench without back

bench without back

bench without back

bench without back

63/65/90/50

50/61/96/53

143/56/53/53

163/56/53/53

193/56/53/53

223/56/53/53

253/56/53/53

Benches

B140

B160

B190

B220

B250

C140

C160

C190

C220

C250

bench with back and
armrests

bench with back and
armrests

bench with back and
armrests

bench with back and
armrests

bench with back and
armrests

bench with back open
conclusion right and left

bench with back open
conclusion right and left

bench with back open
conclusion right and left

bench with back open
conclusion right and left

bench with back open
conclusion right and left

168/65/85/53

188/65/85/53

218/65/85/53

248/65/85/53

278/65/85/53

168/65/85/53

188/65/85/53

218/65/85/53

248/65/85/53

278/65/85/53

Benches with armpart right

Benches with armpart left

B140R

B160R

B190R

B220R

B250R

B140L

B160L

B190L

B220L

B250L

bench with back with
armpart

bench with back with
armpart

bench with back with
armpart

bench with back with
armpart

bench with back with
armpart

bench with back with
armpart

bench with back with
armpart

bench with back with
armpart

bench with back with
armpart

bench with back with
armpart

154/65/85/53

174/65/85/53

204/65/85/53

234/65/85/53

264/65/85/53

154/65/85/53

174/65/85/53

204/65/85/53

234/65/85/53

264/65/85/53

End elements right

End elements left

Q140R

Q160R

Q190R

Q220R

Q250R

Q140L

Q160L

Q190L

Q220L

Q250L

connecting element open
conclusion

connecting element open
conclusion

connecting element open
conclusion

connecting element open
conclusion

connecting element open
conclusion

connecting element open
conclusion

connecting element open
conclusion

connecting element open
conclusion

connecting element open
conclusion

connecting element open
conclusion

154/65/85/53

174/65/85/53

204/65/85/53

234/65/85/53

264/65/85/53

154/65/85/53

174/65/85/53

204/65/85/53

234/65/85/53

264/65/85/53

All specified dimensions are approximate in width/depth/height/seat height. We would like to point out that deviations of +/- 2 cm may occur depending on the filling material used and its upholstering.
Please contact us if you would like more detailed information. We reserve the right to make technical changes.
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End elements - corner benches right

E14RG

E16RG

E19RG

E140R

E160R

E190R

corner bench open
conclusion

corner bench open
conclusion

corner bench open
conclusion

corner bench with armpart

corner bench with armpart

corner bench with armpart

65/168/85/53

65/188/85/53

65/218/85/53

65/166/85/53

65/186/85/53

65/216/85/53

End elements - corner benches left

E14LG

E16LG

E19LG

E140L

E160L

E190L

corner bench open
conclusion

corner bench open
conclusion

corner bench open
conclusion

corner bench with armpart

corner bench with armpart

corner bench with armpart

65/168/85/53

65/188/85/53

65/218/85/53

65/166/85/53

65/186/85/53

65/216/85/53

All specified dimensions are approximate in width/depth/height/seat height. We would like to point out that deviations of +/- 2 cm may occur depending on the filling material used and its upholstering.
Please contact us if you would like more detailed information. We reserve the right to make technical changes.
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Metal
coloured legs
Some legs are
available in
the metal
colours
high-gloss
chrome, silver,
bronze, anthracite or black.
Please indicate when ordering.

Armchair
The armchair
is part of the
model range
and also can
be used as an
eye-catcher in
your living
space because of its beautiful appearance.

Order checklist

Order information
Frame structure of the individual armchair and the chair:
The individual armchair and the chair have a different frame
structure than the group. This also results in a different seat
firmness. The armchair and the chair have no spring core in
the seat. The seat upholstery structure is of ergo-PUR foam
and a high quality mix of polyester fibres and foam rods,
filled in boxes. The back upholstery structure is of ergo-PUR
foam.
Positioning diagram:
Please send us a positioning diagram, depending on the
many different variations available. We have marked the
connecting sides in red for some elements in the type guide.
Seam appearance:
Decorative, felled or double seams may appear different in
fabric and leather versions. For manufacturing reasons,
seams may be left out of the fabric version or replaced with
simple seams.
All of the dimensions given are approximate dimensions
in cm. We reserve the right to make changes. Dimensions
are given as follows: width/depth/height/seat height.
The measures for the individual armchair M refer to the
leg F 49. The free-swinging frame of the MZ armchair is
protruding by about 4 to 5 cm.
Seat depth: approx. 45 cm
Seat depth armchair: approx. 43 cm
Seat height armchair with leg F60 or F84: approx. 52 cm
Seat height chairs: ca. 53 cm, lowers a little when sitting on
Armpart height armchair: approx. 63 cm
Armpart height armchair with leg F60 or F84: approx. 65
cm
Seat depth chairs: ca. 42 cm

• Cover
• Leg design
• Metal colour for legs
• Positioning diagram

Measurements of the corner combinations:
With this model the seat of the corner benches rises approx.
2 to 3 cm into the connecting side. Therefore other total
measures occur than by pure addition of the article
measurements. Please note.
Especially loose-fitting upholstery:
The upholstery of this model has intentionally been made
especially loose to create a certain visual effect. The
especially loose-fitting upholstery is characterized by an
extremely soft surface. When being delivered, the cover
shows a distinctive wave formation, which design- and
constructionwise is being desired and can get more by
usage. It is not a quality defect but a model-specific
characteristic.
Information on the upholstery structure:
Chamber cushions filled with a high-quality mix of polyester
fibres and foam rods have been used in the seat and back.
This can lead to depression of the individual chambers,
which is a typical product characteristic.
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Upholstered furniture frame structure
1. Frame – seat: metal construction; back: beech wood structure
2. Seat suspension with permanently elastic wave springs
3. Seat upholstery structure – spring core with diolen cover
incorporated into ergo-PUR-foam, high quality mix of polyester
fibres and foam rods
4. Back suspension due to upholstery strap
5. Back upholstery structure of ergo-PUR-foam with diolen cover
and a high quality mix of polyester fibres and foam rods, filled in
boxes
Please note! The individual armchair and the chair have a different
frame structure and no spring core - see order information.

Upholstered furniture made with passion.
Your model is the product of German design and engineering. The family-owned company W.SCHILLIG has more
than 70 years’ experience of technical skill, trend-setting ideas, attractive design and know-how from Germany.
The result is upholstered furniture that guarantees first class comfort and attention to detail. We keep sustainability and protection of resources in mind when choosing the materials we use.

The design of the cross section shown here does not correspond to
the model on this page of the catalogue.

Legs

metal runner diff.
metal col.

free-swinging frame
diff. metal col.

aluminium leg gloss

plastic double
castor (2 cm taller)

castor for parquet
(2 cm taller)

F Q7

F H9

F 49

F 60

F 84

Metal colours:
Some of the metal legs are available in different metal
colours. Please indicate the colour when ordering.
Powder-coated:
The colours M21 silver, M56 bronze and M99 black are
powder-coated.
Legs for armchair:
The armchair M is available with the metal leg F49 and the
castors F60 or F84, only. The castors F60 and F84 are 2 cm
taller. For that reason the seat height changes to ca. 52 cm.
The MZ chair ist available with the free-swinging frame FH9
in different metal colours (no surcharge), only.

Available metal colours

high-gloss chr.

silver

bronze

black

M20

M21

M56

M99

www.schillig.com
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lounge - living room examples

Cover: Z62/54 dark chocolate

Cover: Z75/36 camouflage

Cover: Z84/51
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